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Purpose of the aission 

~.""' -i:u:-r.cse of the cc·r:..Sultant · s :nission was to present and dis~uss with 
~- ·;-:-r!"..:!ent, ':~e lea':~er industry and some local represe!!tativ.es of donor 
s0~trives/agencies the various components of the draft project dcc~ent for the 
.;;r·:-posi:>d extension of the National Hides and Skins, L-eather a.."!d Leather Products 
:~provement Scheme US/SUD/88/100 which is part of the la!'ge scale regional 
prcgra:!I!!e US/RAF/88/100 operating from Nairobi. The draft project cocw::ient 
conc:ntrates on develo~ent of the leather a..~d fcot~~~r ind~stry and its title is 
the National ~~ather and Footwear Industry Scheme (NALFIS) US/SUD/92/200. 

_;:~ :!';;.:;e:•odc: of the proposed new phase fer Sudan !.;as re·1ie:-1~d in order to assess 
•. ·:::-r:-..=-:::.: ..;..):..:r:ter~t i~;;:uts in li~'1t of the prepcsed ·.:!'!~ge:s :.!l public ownership 
::f en~~rprises in the ~eath~i:- sector which are now be:~ pri.vati=ed. 

The consultar.t's work schedule included meetings and consultations with senior 
officials of the Ministry of Agriculture, Ani!Dal Resources, ~inistry of Industry 
ar.d Ministry of Planning. 

nrrnooocrrON 

::~n:o·s ~xter!lal assistance in the leather sector has been ertend.ed to Sudan 
~hrough the !'l:!gional programme on Hides and Skins, Leather and Leather Prod~cts 
!~provement Scheme US/RAF/88/100 which covers other six African co~~tries in the 
r~gion a.~d the national Frogramme US/SUD/88/100. Sudan has an agricultural based 
economy and the leather industry is important as it comes second to live animal 
e:<;'<)rt3 in terms of foreign exchange earnings from livestock sector. The 
C-o~erru!lent has, therefore, requested for the extension of thi3 assistance phase 
ar.d UNIIX> has draW!'l a draft project documect for the National Leather ar:.d Footwear 
I~dustry Scheme (NALFIS) which is expected to be i?nplemented once the ongoing 
f~cject is phased out. 

UNIDO's Government coc.nter;-art implementing agencies are the Ministries of 
Indu.st!'Y, Agriculture, Animal Resources and Natural Resources at Federal level. 
This project has been designed to reinforce the capabilities o! the Sudenese Hides 
and Skins, Leather and Leather Products sub-sectors. Hides and skins improvement 
activities will be continued in Kassala Region and new target area for hides and 
skin5 improvement will be established in Blue Nile and South Dafur Region5. The 
proje~t ~lso aims to assist in rehabilitation of selected tannery through the 
i.!!lprovement of its finishing capacity and assisting in establishment of an 
effluent treatment plant. 

'!11~ objectives and activities in the draft project docll!llent are in lir.e with the 
'~-:o-.rernment · s strategy for the development of this sector which has been spe 1 t out 
:n ~~idelines issued through a recently inaugurated Governm~nt ccmprehensive ten 
years strategy for the hides and skins, leather and leather products subzectors. 
The strategy emphasizes amongst other things on shifting away from live livestock 
exports to ~eat exports which will increase availability of hides and skins. It 
also aims at increasing livestock population, upgrading of slaughter facilities 
and increasing capacity utilization in tanneries and footwear units. 

FIELD HISSION 

~cctinP, with 1JNIOO Country Director 11r. t1. GarzclU 
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liNIOO"s National Expert. Dr. Abbe introduced the consultant to UNIOO C-0u..11try 
Dire~tcr ~- Gar=elli and informed the UCD that the consultant's mission will 
::-.du!~ vi.sits to the ~inist!'ies of Agriculture. !ndm:try and Planning as Yell as 
·.-:..=:.t..s to ta.."lr.eries a:.ci footwear factories. Mr. Garzelli indicated that he would 
join the ~eeting with the Planning Ministry. 

The consultant t~en outlined the objectives and activities contair.ed in the 
Sudar.e~e national dra!t project docl.l!!lent on Leather and Footwear Industry Scheme 
(NALFIS) which were to be reviewed with the relevant Government ~inistries and the 
ccnsult~t ~as to asses~ the st~tus of respective C-ove!'!ll!!ent counte!'p:>...rt inputs 
r,;~ich wou2.d ~!:able the smcoth i!nplementation of this project. T'ne consultant al..>o 
-~::;-!'"-=~:::ed f~~= that th.e~e ??:~' be di:ficulties in iCentifyi~g d.o!!crs fer this 
".:- )jec:. c,3 .S·) f:..!' ~:) donor inter-est has been reported fer the Sudan project. ~.r. 
Ga!'zelli said he would-organize a meeting with the Italian Embassy in Khartoum in 
order to acquaint the ~ission with the proposed activities at the local level as 
Italy is a !:lajor donor of the ongoir.g regional project US/RAF/88/100 and the 
national project US/SUD/88/100. 

Meeting with Prime Under Secretary. Ministry of Agriculture Animal Reoourcea 

-::~~ ::;at i<:•:1~l Exr-:-r': ,;_:rga..'li:::e·:i .::. meet :.ng with the Prime Under Secretar-,f. Mkist!"./ 
·. f Agriculture. Animal Ii..: sources Departonents. 

T:~e Prime Under Secretary, Professor Harbi welcomed the consultant and asked him 
~o convey to UNI!)) Suda.:ese Government 1

s appreciation of UNII)J 1 s hides and skins 
i:n:pri:::vement activities during the ongoing national project US/SUD/88/100. The 
:::.:danese Gov•:.·r!'.!llent has expressed hope that these activities will be continued by 
-=;:-:t.e?:-iing ti1e :r>rogramme as the livestock sector is a very important sector within 
:r.e ecc·ncmy o! Sudan. The potential of hides and skins in particular if full Y' 
-::-:?l•:>ited w1;uld benefit the country through cl'.'eation of employment and in 
~~~eratir.g f0reigr~ exchange. 

The consultant thanked the Prime Under Secretary for the warm welcome and 
expressed hope that his officers had already studied copies of the national draft 
project document for the National Leather and Footwear Industry Scheme (NALFIS) 
~hich has a major component of hides and skins improvement activities. The 
consultant presented the objectives and activities which are foreseen in the draft 
project document relating to hides and skins improvement training of extension 
officers, introduction of UNIIXl 1 s new grading system, and upgrading of slaughter
slabs and hides and skins drying sheds in the designated target areas. The 
meeting was also informed that UNIIX) would like to ensure that the Government 
counterpart inputs in form of personnel and operational costs are provided for in 
the Hir.istry's budget. 

The cor.sultar.t was informed that the necessary budgetary allocations will be 
provided to ensure the smooth implementation of this project. 

The concept behind the revolving fund was explained to the meeting by the 
consultant. This fund is expected to help sustain and support 3ome of the 
activities which are f·2'.-:ed by UNIOO project even after the proj~ct is i:·hased out. 
TI:~ rri't:Jt-? le.1t:1-er i!1·.!..:s:ri.1l s~ctor which will benefit from hides and skins 
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Th~ national 
tE/Sl..:D!~e/100 

expert enumerated the achievement of the ongoing project 
a...~d was v~'!"f optimi3tic :t~t the hides and skins i~prcvement 
~o::f.:.~e-1 t.•) t!:e targt?t areas ~f !{~.s-~l.) ~egior!.:- ~i<i the ne!.J target 

Nile :u:d Seith D-3.fur Region could ~ o::x?.::i.r..cied throughout Sudan at a 
late!' stage. 

It was noted that t!-.e draft project coca::·~nt is in princ:ple withb the 
~:-:;ect:!:.i0r..s of the ttinist!'Y of Agrii::~1ltu!'e and UtHOO should strive to get 
:ir:ancing fo!' the f·roject. The neeci to •::hari.nel UNIOO's assistance to the Suda.'1ese 
I!:.stitute of Hides and Skins, Leather c:.nd Leather Products was expressed but as 
tr.is has not been conddered withi:l this docUl!lent the consultant suggested that 
-=~=-!.!'llrli ~le~er.t cot:.ld ::~ .;o!'lsid~r~d ~·.:r-ir.t! t.!1~ i:n;·l~!:!en.tat:on. of tl1e new phase. 

Visit to the Sudanese l.eat~r ID5titute, Khartoum 

T:lis ir..stitute is under the Ministry of Agricult1.1I'e, A."lil!lal Resources and is 
!_.::cated =.t Khartoum West, close tc two l"-!'ge ta."l!le!'ies, KhartcU!!l Tanner.r and W"nite 
~il~ Ta.'lr.~~·- The institute was established in 1963, with technical assi~tance of 
?.~O ::1!'.d C':JDP. The consultant was con·::!ucterl en a tour cf the :nsti tute which has 

Tannery 
Leather utilization workshop 

3. Laboratory 
4. Lecture rooms and ad!!linistrative block 
5. Tanning extract plant which is out of use 

In all the units, it was obse!'Ved that where as it was once well equip~~d. the 
Institute now has got old obsolete equipment, mostly out of use and unlikely to be 
rut back into working condition. Some activity in training of artisans mainly 
la~i-::s was being conducted in the tannery using a small tanning drum. All othe!' 
equipment seemed to be defective and out of use. The technician carI"/ing out 
demonstration appeared motivated in spite of wo!'king under extremely difficult 
circumstances. 

In the laboratory, there appeared to be very minimal work carried out whi=h is not 
surprising considering the circumstances. The consultant is of the opinion that 
the rehabilitation of this institute requires a separate project proposAl document 
by itself and it is unlik~ly to benefit much during the implementation of the 
(NALrIS) US/SUD/92/200 project. The ta.n.r.er"/ was doing vegetable tanning using 
seed pods of the acacia nilotica tree (garad pods). These have been cleaned, 
ground and then sieved as the tanning extrd.ction unit doe snot function anymore. 

Meeting at tbe Ministry of Industry 

Present: 

Hr. Mohamed s. fadhulah 
Dr. S. K.irutbu 
Dr. A.H. Abbo 

First Under &...>cretary, tfj nistry of Industry 
Leather Industry Consultant 
NatioD.cll Expert 
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::'.e-::retary, Ministcy of Industry. The ccnsulta.'1t then explained that the purpose 
·Jf h:.3 mission s.;as ~o prese?!t a_11d review the dr~ft project docll!llent of the 
:~~;c::;ed i.:'NitO project, the Nat:ional Leather and Fcctwear Industry Scheme (NALFIS) 
US/Si.iD/92/200 with the relevant Government Ministries and make any desirable 
ch.;uiges. Th.iring the mission, the consultant would assess the status of the 
~~~·1terp.:i.rt inputs provided by Sudanese Government and private sector to enable 
:::!!looth implementation of the next phase. 

The first Under Secretary informed the consultant that Sudan was grateful for 
UN!I:XJ assistance so far extended under US/SUD/88/100 and US/RAF/88/102 but the 
';-~verr:I!lent con~iders the level of assistance too low when compared to assistance 
:·!'·Jviiied to ot!:"~e!' cou.11tries within tr.e region and hc:red the siti.raticn is going to 
:....~ different. The cc!'~ltat!t told him that the pear state of tanneries under the 
Fublic sector in regard tc their operational levels dlJ.ring the implementation of 
UNIOO's ongoi?!g project made it impossible to extend any assistance to the 
inst:itutions as they have not been in a position to provide the required 
counterp.u-t inputs. With privatization this situation will not persist and 
~cpefully it will beca1te easier to work with these tanner:es. Fielding of experts 
:.; :::st: t:.:t:.on which a!'e not ready t:) receive tr.en by availing the necessary 
·:·!-.-=::i::.i·::als •'.:'!' spare parts wo:.!.ld only cause distrust between UN!OO and recipient 
ta!".nery as well as f?"Ustr~te the fielded expert. 

rr.~ First Secretary indicated that privatization of tar.neries was progressing and 
the capacity utilization L"l the sector is poised to increase. The consultant 
expressed the need to have a strong U:?ather Association made up of members of the 
i.::du3try who would pa.rticipate in the development of the sector c.nd be involved in 
~:-.~ :na.'1agement of the "Revolving Fund" which would be used to support hides a."ld 
~kins improvement activities. 

Vfoit to Khartoum Tannery 

This tanner; is next to White Nile Tannery in Khartoum West and is still in public 
ownership. The tannery has been faced with operational problems and has suffered 
from lack of spare parts, high over-heads and low productivity resulting in low 
capacity utilization. 

When the consultant visited this tannery he found a major rehabilitation exercise 
being undertaken by the SudaneRe Government which involved major civil works, 
installation and re!ocation of equipnent in an attempt to make the tannery more 
attractive to potential investors az,.j allow its privatization. 

The consulttnt's assessment was that such & major rehabilitation exercise should 
not have bt·••m undertaken before a potential investor was identified as the 
rehabili~ation entail changes in production flow and may result in characteristics 
whi.ch may discourage potential investors. The rehabilitation of Khartoum tannery 
is no doubt quite expensi"e and may be it could have been better if it was left to 
the investor who would make t:1e necessary conversions to his liking. In the end 
this l!lay prove to be cheape?' for the Government. 

1~1~r~ll ver; littl~ leat~er processing was going on with the exception of 
~~~~t~bl~ t~cnin~ cf hid~~. In th~ !inish~d le~th~r st0r~ s0m~ very w~l: !inished 
.::·. 1 :·.?~·s~:::;. :~~.~':.!:' ... ~.:> w~~~ ·:E;ee!"''l·~d. 

Vi:1it to White Nile Tannery 
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7!'.is tar.ner..' has been taken over by the private sector and could be a test case 
::r t~~ privati=a~i0n 0: ~~e other two tan.~eries in the pu~lic sector. 

fJN!IXJ's national expert i!l.troduced the consultant to the General Manager Eng. MA. 
O:.:man and the technical manager El Fatih Abu F.afad who conducted him through the 
tannery. 

The tour of the tannery indicated that the tannery has a well laid out production 
flow in the are:s.s of wet and dry processing of hides and skins. Most of the 
~q1.;.ipment for ;Jet. processing seem~d to be in good condition and were being 
~ ·:. ! :ze·i. 'I::~!"~ appe::.red to b~ gcc·i workers morale a.11d the capacity utilization 
::~d riser. prr:.;r·essivel:,r fro~ the time the tannery was privatized. 

This tannery was receiving UNIIXJ's technical assistance and during this visit the 
UNIOO Ta.I'-"le!'Y Er.pert Mr. Carlos Marzo was already fielded in the tannery. The 
~anagement of this tar-"lery expressed gratitude for this assistance and indicated 
:~~t they needed assistance in the d....,/ section as well as in the leather finishing 
... , .. -:..,~ r __ ..,.,_ 

· .. ;:._i te Nile Tannery i3 in a position to rrovide counterpart inputs !'equired if 
.;e lect.::d dll!'ing the ne:<t phase US/SUD/92/200 for the establishment of a leather 
fini~hing unit. 

Afro-Tan Tannery 

:\ quick visit was made to Afro-tan tannery with the national expert a.11'1 Mr. Carlos 
:·:1.!'::o, UNiro Ta.."l..11ery Expert fielded in Sudan. This is a medium sized skins 
:~.ner'/ which is ~·rivately owned. !t has a capacity to process 8,000 skins per 
;~y but at the ti~e capacity utilization uas about 4,000 skins per day. the 
::nitaticn i.s because the tal".nery avoids use of d~ied skins which are mostly 
ground dried. 

This ~annery processes pickled sheepskins and is also crusting and finishing some 
l)f the skins. The tannery is concerned with the improvement of hides and skins 
and is enthusiastic about the establishment of a trade association. 

Afro-tan employs a mainly female labour which is being traine<l in all aspects of 
tannery work as the production emphasis is shifting from pickling to crusting of 
5kins. 

The tannery would require training assistance in the areas of splitting and 
~having wh·~re the skills are lacking in Sudan. 

Visit to Ghezira Tannery 

This is a very large tan.~ery with a designed capacity of 9 tones of hides per day 
a.::d 2,500 skins per day. During the time of the visit the actual attainable 
caI•aci ty was o:1ly 14-30% fer hides and abc·ut 60% for skins. the tannery used to 
h::.ve a labour force of 45G but mo~t of these have now been laid off a."ld only 150 
~re pre~en~ly wor%ing. 

·::·.i . .; .. ,,:~r.:-.~r~' :s ~~tni;~r·::·! :::~·_;1'.,ly '-1:.. ~.h ~:~r,...: :!~·!" ~~1 .:\~!.~ti !l'l·::h1!'1~2 :)ut ~1 :·::'."'. ·:·~ •,,h':Z': 
·.~.:"'· ... :-:,·· :.:·:!'"!.;:~: =.~;: ! :-::~~·:· :.~ r·1:.~--... ~~~~ that J;·1r· .. ;.-:::.~':..3 h:.t·J~ t.t?r~:-. car .... "'l!.b-'.":.:.:.:i:-·:i f!"·')~ 
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a halt. 
7ea'!"s did 
thr:: years. 

It is clear that this type of machinery which normally last for many 
not receive adequate se'!"Vicing with proper supply of spare parts over 

The ta!'.ne'!"y has a laboratory size pilot tannery which is well equipped and most of 
the equiP!!lent is in good wo'!"king order. The effluent treatme:1t which is large and 
with a design similar to that of a sewage plant does not work and requires to be 
?"ehabilitated. The ~anager of the tanner'/ indicated that the Scut~ Koreans are 
interested in taking over the tar>..nery and converting it ir.to a skins tannery only. 
The government of Sudan had not yet accepted this offer. 

Vi!sit tc Sala Tannery 

Present: 

Sa.lab Salim 
S. llin.ithu 
A.H. Abbo 

Manager, Salim Tannery 
Leather Industry Consultant 
UNIOO National Expert 

)-= l im tanne?""J is receiving technical assistance in form of equipment under the 
::r.~oing t;NIOO prcject US/SAF/88/102. The equipment had not arrived at the time of 
':!:~ visit ~rid therefo'!"e t~e tannery 3till faced constraints in fleshing. sammying 
C!.."'ld ste:.king. 

This tannery Ls located in Omdurman, Khartoum and processes both hides and skins 
:'!"cm pickle to finished stage. The hides are processed to finished stage for the 
local footwear market. '!'he tanne!"/ also faces problems in the disposal of 
e:fluent and the owner of the tannery is seeking assistance from UNIJX) to relocate 
to anothee site outside Khartoum city. 

!:le consult.mt tou?'ed the tan.'1.ery and observed the difficulties experienced in 
~ffluent disFQsal and is the?'efore proposing that Salim ta.'lnery should be asaisted 
by UNiro to relocate to the new site if the resources are available . 

The details of pay-back arrangement into the "Revolving Jund" for the equi:pment 
were discussed. Hr. Salim was unhappy with the repayment terms because the 
Sudanese pound had been devalued very heavily and paying for the equipment at the 
prevailing exchange rate of 1US$ for 100 Sudanese pounds would be too expensive. 
I agreed with him that paying at the prevailing terms would remove the element of 
assistance and suggested a way ~r.Juld be found so that the assistance does not 
become punitive. 

In a case like this the "Revolving Fund" committee could ask Salim to pay at the 
rate prevailing when the purchase of machinery was agreed with UNIJX) and then 
~horten the reraymefit period, say to two y?ars instead of five years, or the 
co111!11ittee could agree on a suitable rate say 50 Sudanese pounds per dollar and 
then increase repayment period t.o about eight years. 

Note: The above are suggestions 

Vioit. to Artioanal tanneries 

,; ?i:.:;it W'3.;.:; :na·l-:? tc., s0me c: tb:: art1sanai tann~ri-::::: in Ghe:ir-:i. by th~ r..:on~ult.:i.nt. 
··:;:r·~ r.,1tic1v\: •.!:<;·"r~ :~r.: ::~t,!rn:l~.:or:.J.l ta.r..::·~r'l ,~;~;-~~-:. !1r. C. ~ar-:o. 
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The tar.ni~g i; done in .1 series of pits using lime, chicken dung for enzyme and 
bact·. ria.~ deh01u· ing. 1he vegetable ta.'llling is done using ta."l..11L11 from garad pods 
';:•)<.!; :ro:n t.:!e acacia nilotica tree)_ T!lis informal sector is very i!Dportant 
~~ttin t~e ta..'!Iling subsector as it consumes large a!!lount of skins and pruvides 
leat~er for the manufacture cf cheap sandals. 

leather Products Subsector 

Imnediate Objective 4 of the draft project document for Sudan en Leather and 
Footwear Indt;stry Scheme NALFrS (US/SUD/92/200) deals with the activities aiming 
at improving production and quality of value added articles such as travel goods, 
::::.~ll le~th~!' iC·•::-ds. fo_,t><ear and gar:!le?:t.5. 

bp!ementation cf the -atcv-e mentioned objective will i!lvolve fielding cf leathet· 
goods expert and training of local manpower. 

The consultant toured two leather products factories in the Omdurman area of 
Khartoum but ur.fortunately due to shortage of finished leather both factories had 
:::-e.::ulted to prt:iducing pvc and rubber products only. 

A i!!eeting in _!lL ASH~A HBRE PLASTIC AND LEATHER CO. with the owner and member of 
t.!:e pro?Qsed Leather Association, ~.r- Saad Osman Abu.11ikhila hig_lilighted the 
cifficulties facing the sub-sector. The national expert confirmed that this is an 
area which requires a major input frO!D UNIIXJ. The consultant observed that in 
order to increase the use of leather and promote its use in production of 
articles, finished leather of good quality at affordable prices might be made 
.;.vailable to the industry. This is one of the issues to be addressed to during 
~he imple!llentaticn of the proposed next p'b.ase. 

Meeting at the Hinistcy of Planning 

This m~eting was attended by two senior officials of the Hinistry of Planning, 
UNIOO Country Director, t".r. Garzelli, S. Kiruthu, Leather Industry Consultant and 
the National Expert, Dr. A. Abbo. 

Activities and achievement of the ongoing UNI[X) project were summarized by the 
national expert, c....1d the consultant discussed immediate objectives and activities 
contained in the draft project document for the National Leather and Footwear 
Industry Scheme (NALFIS) US/SIJD/92/200. Tne concept of the "Revolving Fund" was 
discussed and the Ministry's officials suggested that this should be disr.ussed in 
t!:e proposed project "Implementation committee" which is composed of inter
m!nisterial members and members from the Leather industrial sector. 

In this meeting it was agre~d that a Government request for the National Leather 
and Footwear Industry Scheme will be forwarded to the UCO as soon as possible. 

Mceti.Dg at the Italian Embassy, 27 July 1992 

:·,-'.Jli1n ~is.sio:i Charge d'Af!'aires 
·::« :~. G::t?"::.j:l: imroo <::ountry Dir·~·~tor 

~::f.1thier !::--1,:.;t!'"":r .: .... ~;:,'.ll ~~.::· .. 
Nat!.01:::d E:·:;:•:r~ 
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This !!l.eeting had been arranged by UNIOO country Director Mr. Garzelli so that the 
·~onsi;.l ~ar..t ::ould acquai!!.t the Italian n.ission in Khartoum with the main .::lbjectives 
:.::i :?.r::i::.vit.i·~:; c.f UNI!:O's proposed project for Leather and Foot"Wear Industry 
.:..::-~e!'.le (NALFIS) US/Si.iD/92/200 i;;hich is an ertensicn of th~ ongoing project. on 
!:ides and ::kins. leather and leather products i.mprovament sche!!le US/SUD/88/100. 

!he consulta.-rit gave the backgrour..d of the cegior.al .::.nd national p!"•)gr .. ;nmes a."!d 
then outli~ed the specific activities foreseen i~ the draft project for Sudan. 
Italy Charge d'Affai~e3 s~id that the leather sector is cf s~~cial interest to 
Italy anc he would be interested in receivir.g a copy cf the final project document 
which he could utilize in finding possible assistance for the se~tor from Italy. 
:!1~ co~sul tc::;.."lt t.-: !-.i ~i:n :.:ie finJ.l ;:-r0ject dcct:ment w.::3 ::.·.r--ected to ~e finalised in. 
·~:Z.o'lY ~;.-ti::;:;;t.::r a:.d :i. C'Yf·Y ~ould be brwa!'.'ded to him throug..~ :he !JCD from Vienna. 

Meeting of the Projects Implementation ~ttee, 30 July 1992. 

:""ne project implel!lentation co!DClittee is chaired by senior official of the Ministry 
:if ?larn1ing and coll!!Ilittee of a panel from the Ministr-.t cf Agriculture, Animal 

:=. ::;:;".luro::l'!s, the t'1inistry of Industry, the !.ea the!' Industrial Sector and the 
::::!.::ic.-:.'!.al e:~~rt. The :neet:.:lg ~as called to review the draft project dccume!'lt and 
.~~.;:'==~~.3 t!'.~ Re~1olving Fun.d. V~ious amenthents we~e propo~-::d ~~:- t!"!e d.r-~ft ~·roj-::Gt 
i·:c:,:-:;":O-:it a."ld this has -~lready been incorporated in the final p!'oject docl.l!!lent. 
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~egarding the establishment of the revolving fund the coill!!littee oose!'Ved 
since the ide~ of P!'ivate sector trade associations is new to Sudan ~ study 
::;?"!•:ul·:l be organized. to familiarize Gover!'.ment officials cha!'ged with 
~~~por.3:.bility of a~lo~ing and facilita~ing fo['!!l.~ticn of such astiociations 
~:cil~r associations possibly i~ Kenya and Zimbabwe. It was also agr~ed that 
i3sue of devalu~tion of sudanese pound for the concerned parties IH!Ying into 
:-•:•;olvir.g fund .should be determineci case by case. T'.r..e committee also called 
:urther assistance from UN!OO in the establishment of L-eather Association . 
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